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3ALLAS — The nine Southwest 
nference basketball coaches 
de the defending NIT champion 
as Longhorns the logical favorite 
vin the conference title this year, 
they also said it probably would 
be easy for the Horns to win 
rsecond straight SWC crown. 
Texas has to be the favorite be- 
se of their proven players,” said 
[J coach Sonny Allen in a typical 
merit. But a lot of teams have 
ibilities.”
he Longhorns return four star- 
from their surprising team of 
•78, but Texas A&M, because 
reshman center Rudy Woods, 
Arkansas, because of its tradi- 
were also given a chance to 

lenge Texas.
he league winner could have as 
y as four losses, ” said Texas 
h Abe Lemons, whose Lon- 
ns heat Temple, Nebraska, 
ersand North Carolina State to 
the NIT.
ast year Arkansas had the best 

it ever had,” he said, “and 
lost four games. There are just 
oany people who have im- 

The Aggies have the only 
lowering guy in the league, 
rest of us have to depend on 
'good every night.” 
d Lemons echoed the com- 

dL of almost every coach when

this year, 
>wl pictim 
lonortoji

they spoke of Arkansas.
“Any team with Sidney Moncrief 

can’t be all that bad,” Lemons said.
Arkansa tied Texas for the league 

championship last year, but Marvin 
Delph and Ron Brewer have 
graduated, leaving Moncrief to 
carry the bulk of the lead.

“There is no doubt in my mind 
that everybody in the league will be 
as good or better than they were last 
year except us and maybe Hous
ton,” said Arkansas coach Eddie 
Sutton.

“But Houston always has good ta
lent and they are tough to play at 
home. Everybody has to pick Texas, 
but I think Texas will have some 
tough spots.”

Baylor coach Jim Haller said he 
thought the league had more ques
tion marks this year because there 
are so many good newcomers into 
the conference.

“Texas is the choice everybody 
makes, but Texas may not have the 
toughness with everyone shooting at 
them. Last year they were loose but 
this year they might be trying not to 
lose.”

Rice coach Mike Schuler, whose 
team has seven freshman, a sopho
more and a senior among the top 
nine, hopes to move up the ladder.

“Somebody has to be ninth,” he 
said, “And all I hope is that it isn’t
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FOOTBALL FIESTA SPECIAL
Buy a Fiesta Dinner with soft drink or 

tea for only $2.95 Regular $3.70 
Good Monday thru Thursday 

At the following locations: 
1816 Texas Ave., Bryan, 823-8930 

And our newest location: 
907 Hwy. 30, College Station

(Woodstone Shopping Center)

693-2484

6U4€®
RESTAURANTS 751

one coupon per customer, please

, Battalion photo by Kayce Glassy

Flying high to Dallas
Chuck Martin displays flying form during a rugby tackling 
drill. Martin is a member of this year’s Texas A&M rugby 
team. Currently with a 6-2 record, the team will travel to 
Dallas for a tournament this weekend.

forsett angry at press

Some Facts About Smoking & Health:
• Smoking causes lung cancer, emphysema, and chronic bronchitis.
• Smoking kills an estimated 300,000 people in U.S. each year.
• Smoking causes much irritation, discomfort, and illness to many non-smokers.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
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■LWAUKEE — Dallas Cow- 
irroundiniBllinn*ng hack Tony Dorsett is 
)lay inlluB11'11? sens*hve about criticism 
e destine*^6 Dallas media and says he 
astheom press is trying to run
•ost-seasol011* Dallas.

■rsett broke out of a personal 
atetoplilp Sun(lay by rushing for 149 
reheantiB'n ^ attempts in the Cow- 

142-14 victory over Green Bay 
new tearbroke a two-game losing 

ie countr I1
dines. Wi I second-year pro fro...

lirgh said he has received too 
aside oi | ^ the blame for the team 

od repute!

ason Stall 
ate alum! 
j for y

substandard play. Dallas, last sea
son’s Super Bowl champion, is 7-4 
and one game behind Washington 
in the NFC East. The Cowboys will 
host the division leaders Thanksgiv
ing Day.

“It seems that when things aren’t 
going too good for us, everyone is 
pointing the finger at me,” Dorsett 
said. "When you’re down, they 
want to talk about you and write bad 
things about you.”

Dorsett, who said the criticism 
has caused him to quit reading 
newspapers and magazines, had not 
played up to expected standards in

the past three games and was disci
plined through limited playing time 
last month when he slept through a 
team meeting and did not intorm 
Cowboys’ officials.

“I feel like the press is trying to 
run me out of town, he said.

“I’m hurt about all the articles 
that have been written. It hurt to 
read them. I don’t think it is right 
when people use that kind of story 
just to make headlines.”
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Sun Theatres
333 University 846

The only movie in town
Double-Feature Every Week

Open 10 a.m.-2 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
12 Noon - 12 Midnight Sun

No one under 18 ,
Escorted Ladies Free

BOOK STORE & 25c PEEP SHOWS

846-9808

plf, cross country teams 
o well in weekend outings

“I had(i |as ^^ University men’s 
etsbefon lcountry team traveled to 
i with tin | wn’ Texas to run in the 

| District meet Saturday, 
top 10 finishers of the 10,000 
race go on to the NCAA cross 
y championship Nov. 20 at 
HI, Wis'.
Aggies had one man finish in 
) ten and will make the trip to 
on. Senior Manfred Kohrs 
South Africa finished 10th to 
e Aggies’ efforts.
Aggies placed ninth out of

eavingtif 
/I and fvi

:k on I

Texas Invitational in Austin Sunday 
and Monday.

The Aggies placed third behind 
McClennan Community College 
and The University of Texas.

Kel Devlin had two good rounds 
as he shot a 70 on Sunday and 74 on 
Monday to finish second overall in 
the tournament.

Richard Cromwell and Richard 
Dawson both shot 151 totals for the 
Ags. Mitch Duffy had a 162 two-day 
total.

PANHANDLE 
HOMETOWN 

CLUB 
MEETING

Tues., Nov. 14 
Zachery 

Eng. Building 
7:30

We’re having pictures 
made for the Aggieland, 
so be there!
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Mutes laden with Blue Maguey pinas on their way to Cuervo’s La Rojenaplant

Since 1795 we’ve gathered our 
Blue Magueys for Cuervo Gold 
the gentle way

Its the old way And still 
the best.

At Cuervo we know that there is only one way to make 
Cuervo Gold perfect. The way we’ve been doing it for more 
than 180 years.

ThaVs why people still nurture our fields of Blue 
Maguey plants. And why mules are still used to bring 
these precious plants to our distillery. Fbr tradition is still 
the most important ingredient in Cuervo Gold.

This is what makes Cuervo Gold truly special. Neat, 
on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a perfect Sunrise or 
Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bring you back to a time when 
quality ruled the world.

Guervo. The Gold standard since 1795.
CUERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA. 80 PROOF IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1978 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN.
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